**Augustine Center**

**A Retreat House for Education, On-going Formation, and Spirituality**

**A Day of**

**Personal Reflection**

Come spend a day away at the Augustine Center. Relax in the solitude of your own room and enjoy sacred spaces in which to walk, pray, and ponder.

**Private Retreats**

Relax and reflect for two or three days in prayer, meditation, and writing. Walk the outdoor labyrinth or follow the wooded path. The chapel is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Mass is offered daily and the Sacrament of Reconciliation may be arranged. Meals are provided, as well as all the comforts of home without the responsibilities, allowing time to refresh your soul with God.

**Group Retreats**

The Augustine Center is an ecumenical facility, welcoming all faith traditions. A variety of groups come to the center for spiritual deepening, faith formation, planning, and community building. Please contact us to discuss options for hosting your group retreat.

---

**“A Center for Growth”**

The Augustine Center is a Catholic retreat house at the Sacramentine Monastery, near Petoskey, Michigan. The tranquil setting, nestled between a nature preserve, woodlands, and Crooked Lake, provides support for prayer and relaxation. Walk the outdoor labyrinth, pray at the wayside shrine, or contemplate the pillared Stations of the Cross. Walking paths, gazebos, and comfortable outdoor seating compliment a spacious facility with private bedrooms, meeting spaces, and a chapel.

---

**Augustine Center**

P.O. Box 84
Conway, MI 49722-0084
231/347-3657 • augustinecenter@gmail.com

See upcoming retreats on the Diocese of Gaylord web site under “Diocesan Calendars” www.dioceseofgaylord.org
Augustine Center
Near Petoskey, Harbor Springs, & Cross in the Woods National Shrine

Directions...


From I-75, take Exit 310 at Indian River and follow M-68 West to US-31 South. Follow US-31 South for six miles. The Augustine Center is on the left, just past Crooked Lake.

“I felt welcomed, cherished and loved by all the staff.”
- Sandra, at a group retreat

Contact us to discuss your next retreat!
P.O. Box 84
Conway, MI 49722-0084
231/347-3657 • augustinecenter@gmail.com